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Windshield Repair Kits, Resins and Supplies
SHIPPING WORLDWIDE

Tel. (888) 267-4800
www.windshieldkits.com

WINDSHIELD REPAIR KITS

EQUIPMENT

EASY FLOW RESINS

SUPPLIES

WINDSHIELD REPAIR KITS

PRO DELUXE KIT

DELUXE KIT

(Includes Long Crack Repair)

(Includes Long Crack Repair)

PRO STAR KIT

Our premier kit designed to handle a
large volume of repairs with 4
Windshield Doctor aluminum
repair bridges and enough resin and
supplies to perform over 400
repairs. Our training DVD and
manuals will get you up and running
very quickly using the easiest to use
windshield repair system on the
market today.

Everything you need to start your own
windshield repair business is here. 2
Windshield Doctor repair bridges allow
you to do multiple repairs on multiple cars
at the same time and there is enough
resin and supplies to complete over 200
repairs. Our training DVD and manuals
will get you up and running very quickly
using the easiest to use windshield repair
system on the market today.

Part# WD-PRO-D

Part# WD-DLX

Part# WD-PRO-S

Price $849.00

Price $649.00

Price $649.00

STAR KIT

QUIK KIT

EXPANSION KIT

Everything you need to start your
own windshield repair business is in
this kit. 2 Windshield Doctor repair
bridges allow you to do multiple
repairs on multiple cars at the same
time and there is enough resin and
supplies to complete over 100
repairs. Our training DVD and
manuals will get you up and running
very quickly using the easiest
windshield repair system on the
market today.

The quick and easy way for any company to
add windshield repair to their shop's
services. Includes 1 aluminum repair
bridge with stainless steel injector and
enough resin and supplies to complete over
100 repairs. This is a very popular kit
because of its amazing capabilities at such
a low price. The training DVD makes the art
of windshield repair extremely easy to learn
and integrate into your present business.
Increase your profits today with the easy to
use Quik-Kit.

Expand your business with a
complete kit for your mobile unit or
a second repair technician . Comes
with all the necessities.... 1
aluminum repair bridge with
stainless steel injector and enough
resin and supplies to complete over
100 repairs. Includes our Star
Repair Instruction Manual and
compact carrying case. (No DVD)

Part# WD-SK

Part# WD-QK

Part# WD-EXP

Price $449.00

Price $375.00

Price $299.00

The Pro Star Kit is the high volume
version of our Star Kit. Complete with
4 Windshield Doctor aluminum
repair bridges and enough resin and
supplies to perform over 200 repairs.
Our training DVD and manuals will get
you up and running very quickly using
the easiest windshield repair system
on the market today.

EASY FLOW RESINS

EASY FLOW STAR RESIN

EASY FLOW PIT FILLER

EASY FLOW LONG CRACK RESIN

The finest resin on the market for
repairing stars and bullseyes. This resin,
as its name implies, flows quickly and
easily into the break, allowing you to do
quality repairs in just minutes. Enough to
perform approximately 120 fantastic
repairs. (1 ounce bottle)

For just the right finishing touch. This
pit filler is tough as nails, will not yellow
and will complete your repair with
professional results. Enough to finish
approximately 120 repairs. (1/2 ounce
bottle)

Finally a crack resin that really works. This
is the premier resin for repairing long
cracks. Repairs look fantastic and hold up
in hot and cold temperatures. Enough to
perform approximately 120 repairs. (1
ounce bottle)

Part# WD-EFSR

Part# WD-EFPF

Part# WD-EFCR

Price $25.00

Price $15.00

Price $45.00

EASY FLOW DELUXE COMBO PACK

EASY FLOW STAR COMBO PACK

All three of our famous Easy Flow resins in a money
saving combo pack.

Both of our Easy Flow resins for star repair in a
money saving combo pack.

Part# WD-EFDLX

Part# WD-EFSTAR

Price $75.00

Price $35.00

EASY FLOW STAR RESIN LITER

EASY FLOW PIT FILLER LITER

EASY FLOW CRACK RESIN LITER

The finest resin now available in a
money saving liter bottle.

Our pit filler resin now available in a
money saving liter bottle.

Our famous crack resin now available in a
money saving liter bottle.

LITER

1/2 LITER

LITER

Part# WD-STARLITER

Part# WD-STARHL

Part# WD-PITLITER

Price $295.00

Price $195.00

Price $635.00

1/2 LITER

LITER

1/2 LITER

Part# WD-PITHL

Part# WD-CRACKLITER

Part# WD-CRACKHL

Price $385.00

Price $650.00

Price $400.00

EQUIPMENT

WINDSHIELD DOCTOR BRIDGE
& INJECTOR

WINDSHIELD DOCTOR
STAINLESS STEEL INJECTOR

The easiest to use windshield repair
bridge on the market is simplicity itself.
No need for vacuum hoses or bulky
pumps. The new solid stainless steel
injector (included) lets you do the best
repairs possible in a fraction of the
time of competing equipment. (10
minutes as opposed to 15 to 30
minutes).This bridge is self-leveling
and is able to reach anywhere on the
windshield, even in the corners.
Expand your business with the best
value on the market today. Lifetime
Guarantee.

Our exclusive design is the heart of the
Windshield Doctor Repair Bridge. An all
stainless steel, high quality injector that
will provide many years of great
windshield repairs. A tremendous
improvement over plastic or aluminum
injectors, oﬀering better pressure, better
vacuum and silky smooth performance.
Lifetime Guarantee.

Part# WD-AB

Part# WD-SSI

Part# WD-PD

Price $135.00

Price $85.00

Price $35.00

UV CURING LAMP

BATTERY OPERATED UV CURING
LAMP

A.C. powered, 110 volt ultraviolet
curing lamp for indoor repairs or
outdoor repairs on cloudy days. A
powerful 15 watt, 15" true ultraviolet
bulb makes it especially nice for curing
long cracks.

ALUMINUM CRACK EXPANDER
Solid aluminum crack expander used
in long crack repair slides easily on
the glass and reaches low on the
windshield for those hard to reach
cracks.

Powerful curing power from a 5.3" true
ultraviolet bulb. Comes with convenient
suction cup for easy placement on the
windshield. Now included with our Quik Kit,
Star Repair Kit and Pro Star Repair Kit.
Requires 4 AA batteries (included).

DREMEL® CORDLESS DRILL
An essential tool of any windshield
repair technician. Made by Dremel,
this drill features 2 speeds, 3 hour
charger and proven durability.

Part# WD-UVL

Part# WD-PUV

Part# WD-DMD

Price $35.00

Price $35.00

Price $45.00

SUPPLIES

CURING FILM

CARBIDE DRILL BITS

RUBBER SEAL TIPS

State of the art Mylar curing film that
enhances the ultraviolet rays for fast
and complete curing. Each roll
contains 100 feet of film which would
yield 1200 star curing tabs or 400 long
crack strips or any combination of the
two.

Long lasting carbide drill bits.
(Pkg of 10)

Long lasting replacement tips for the
Windshield Doctor Injector.
(Pkg of 4).

Part# WD-CF

Part# WD-DB

Part# WD-RT

Price $35.00

Price $20.00

Price $5.00

UV PROTECTED SYRINGES

REPLACEMENT BRIDGE SUCTION CUP

Special syringes designed to protect uv resin from
the sun's ultra violet rays. The needles have dull tips
to prevent injury. (Pkg of 2).

Replacement suction cup for the Windshield Doctor Bridge.

Part# WD-SYRINGES

Part# WD-SC

Price $5.00

Price $12.50

WHAT IS WINDSHIELD REPAIR?
Windshield repair is a relatively recent innovation that has turned thousands of individuals into
budding entrepreneurs. Put simply, the repair process is the removal of air from a stone
damaged area on a windshield and the injection of a high quality acrylic resin into the break.
The benefits are two fold. First, by removing the air from the break, the reflection of light is cut
down immensely creating a dramatic visual improvement. Second, the injected resin keeps the
break from spreading, thus saving the windshield from having to be replaced. Recent
technology has kept the windshield repair industry growing with the development of resins and
equipment that can repair long cracks.

WHAT CAN BE REPAIRED?

There are many types of glass on the market but only laminated glass can be repaired.
Laminated glass is the process of taking two sheets of glass and fusing them together with a
clear sticky plastic sheet in between them. When an object hits this type of glass, it will leave it
intact and just break the outside layer of glass. Windshields and some back windows in
automobiles are laminated. So, when a small rock makes contact with a windshield, it may
leave what is called a star break, the most common type of damage. These are typically 1 1/2
inches in diameter or smaller. If the rock makes contact within 3 inches from the edge of the
windshield, these breaks will commonly spread into a running line. The Windshield Doctor
Repair Kits are capable of repairing such damage. Using strong resins made for glass, a crack
can be repaired leaving just a trace of the damaged area. A properly repaired crack will look like
a fine scratch on the windshield.

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BE A WINDSHIELD REPAIR TECHNICIAN?
Anyone can repair a windshield. With the right equipment and training, windshield repairs are
easy to accomplish. Every Windshield Doctor Repair Kit comes with everything you need to
learn how to expertly repair windshields. Our training video and manuals show you step by step
how to do the best possible repairs quickly and easily. Combine that with the easiest to use
equipment and you’ve got a winning combination. Get an edge on your competition by
producing the finest quality repairs in less time with The Windshield Doctor Repair Kit.

PROFIT POTENTIAL

The popularity of owning your own windshield repair business can very easily be explained.
The incredible profits that are within your reach. Where else can you make $50.00 to $80.00 for
10 to 15 minutes of work? The following scenario is a very good example of how you can
make money in this business.
Let's say you do 5 repairs a day at $50.00 per repair. That equates to approximately an hour
and a half of actual work, not counting your time in the car between jobs. That's $250.00 per
day or $1250.00 per 5 day work week. Not bad at all. Now if you really get serious, you will
have car dealerships, fleet accounts and insurance work to provide you with a steady source
of income. Making $2000.00 to $3000.00 per week is definitely within reach and can easily be
done if you put in the eﬀort.
What about my costs, you might ask. Well the typical windshield repair uses around 25 cents
worth of resin. So if you charge $50.00 for a repair, your profit is $49.75. These days many
people are finding that the windshield repair business is their ticket to financial freedom. Full
time or part time...the profit potential is undeniable. Don't let this opportunity to change your
future pass you by.

The Windshield Doctor Repair Kit
TRAINING

Step 2: Fill It

Equipment Needed: Aluminum Bridge, Terry Cloth Towel, Probe and Easy Flo
With every Windshield Doctor Repair Kit, we
include a comprehensive training DVD to
show you how to do fast and easy repairs.
Placing bridge
Placing thumb
rubber seal tip, spray suction cup with glass cleaner.
Learnonto
howglass:
to repair....the
rightover
way.
Place bridge on the windshield making sure the injector is retracted into the bridge body. (as shown)
This is to insure
that the break
will not
applying
the bridge to the windshield. Slide bridge
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in every
kit crack
is ourwhen
exclusive
step
until the injector
is directly
over the
spot you
drilled. Tighten
down the injector so the rubber tip creates
by step
Windshield
Repair
Instruction
Manual.
a seal around
the drilled
Makeand
suredetails,
not to over
Loaded
withhole.
pictures
it is tighten.
a
reference that you can take with you wherever
your repairs might be.

Placing bridge onto glass: Placing thumb over rubber seal tip, spray suction cu
Place bridge on the windshield making sure the injector is retracted into the brid
This is to insure that the break will not crack when applying the bridge to the win
The Windshield Doctor Repair
Kit injector
Marketing
until the
is directly over the spot you drilled. Tighten down the injector so
Manual shows you:
a seal around the drilled hole. Make sure not to over tighten.
•

How to start and develop your
business
•
Tips on how to market your business
Start to fill break:
Fill the injector’s
chamber
with Easy Flow Star Resin. Insert the aluminum piston
•
Insurance
company
contacts
into the injector
and
tighten
down,
forcing
the
resin
into the break. Do not screw the piston all the way
•
Sample invoices
down, as this•will How
cause to
themake
resin to
leakbusiness
from the grow
seal. Tighten until the resin just starts to seep from
your
around the seal
and
glass.
Then,
back
out
the
piston.
This creates a vacuum drawing the air out of the
•
How to sell to car dealers and fleet
break. Repeat this accounts
process 3 to 5 times. You should start to see the resin filling in the break.

Start to fill break: Fill the injector’s chamber with Easy Flow Star Resin. Insert
into the injector and tighten down, forcing the resin into the break. Do not screw
down, as this will cause the resin to leak from the seal. Tighten until the resin ju
around the seal and glass. Then, back out the piston. This creates a vacuum draw
break. Repeat this process 3 to 5 times. You should start to see the resin filling in

Simple step by step directions will have you expertly repairing windshields in no time.

Please contact us with any questions you have concerning sales, technical issues,
marketing, insurance companies, etc. We are here to answer your questions and help
you succeed in your windshield repair business.
Sales and General Information - info@windshieldkits.com
Business and Technical Support Questions - techsupport@windshieldkits.com

Or simply call us toll free at

(888) 267-4800.

If you would like to leave us a message or comment...

www.facebook.WindshieldDoctorRepairKit

